The programme is progressing towards the next key stage of its COVID-19 recovery plan,
the construction blockade. It is necessary leading up to and during the blockade that there is
the same level of focus on health and safety. An increased level of communication on safety
and health will be implemented before the blockade starts and during the blockade there will
be a weekly targeted focus on our Target Zero rules.
As the country takes tentative steps in reducing a number of the restrictions that were put in
place to manage the pandemic, Crossrail continues to ensure that we are fully aligned with
Transport for London’s response. With our sites re-opening we have introduced strict social
distancing measures, most of our sites also have testing facilities and temperature
monitoring. The health and wellbeing of our workforce is our top priority.
Central Section Progress
The construction blockade will commence on 3 August and will continue for six weeks. It is
focused on finishing all the remaining safety critical and construction works in the routeway,
including completing scenario testing required for entering into Trial Running.
Following Plumstead Portal and Eleanor Street successfully achieving their Staged
Completion for Familiarisation state, only one of the ten Shafts and Portals remain to
achieve this, and we expect Stepney Green Shaft to achieve this in mid-August. Staged
Completion for Familiarisation is the step before full handover and means that the safety
critical works have been completed with only minor works and assurance documentation left
to complete. This will be managed with dedicated resource, undertaken on an 8-12-week
timeline and allows Rail for London to start familiarising itself with the asset. The routeway
construction blockade will unlock the ability to complete dependent assurance documents
that will enable the Safety Justifications to be completed.
Planning continues for the early station transfer of Tottenham Court Road and Farringdon to
TfL. Dates for transfer to take place are currently being considered along with the potential
risks and benefits of doing so.
Testing of the train and signalling software is progressing well with 108 of the required 120
test cases for the baseline Trial Running configuration passed meaning that Crossrail have a
viable software product (PD+11) available for Trial Running. Prior to starting the construction
blockade the remaining signalling tests and a day of scenario testing will be carried out so
that any changes to the software can be incorporated ahead of the new releases in the
autumn.
We are confident that the next evolution of the software, referred to as TR2, will be suitable
for Trial Running and it has recently been loaded onto our test track at Melton. TR2 software
will be uploaded for Dynamic Testing this autumn which will allow us to increase the number
of trains that we are able to undertake testing with.
The combination of making good progress with the TR2 software and the work scheduled for
the construction blockade, should allow the project to be in a place where we are able to
improve reliability in the central section, identify any issues with the software and, ultimately,
help keep the Trial Running period to a minimum.

